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Large Number of Men to Be

Summoned to Complete
of Army.

SECOND DRAFT TO BE LATE

AnriHi I'ractirally Cltra Tbal
Harvesting; Will Not He Kinbar

raM-l- : Mm rr. lot! to fill Oat
I'nlis to to to I'raoce boon.

TPASHI';TO.V. Mr.h C. WhCa
Isrsre tinnier cf mm will b rallrd out
ttiric5 the r'Bt r to fill up the

Armjr an-- romplrto lis organisation, it
ws tonlrht that AVr Popart
rtit plan tin nt al for the creation
of any additional dlvminns In 1J1V Th

onnunrfmrnt rotcfrninc tho nrrond
draft. xTr'i oua from ProTont-lIar- -

aI 'rowdT rosy outline the
manner In nhuli than 1.0i)0.00
men probably not much In rxcrnx of
f O4.f)0f are to be summoned aradualTy
diirtnr the y.ar to complete the cxlst- -
Inr nrcanlsxUon.

IVlay In the announcement as to the
(text draft in understood to be due to
uncertainty as to which method of al-
lotting; quotas to the states H to be
followed. The Senate already has
passed anS the House military commit- -
t has favorably reported an amend-
ment to the law to but the quotas on
the number of men In class I Instead
of upun the total registration of I

tate. This change Is regarded as rer
tain t obe made, but to avoid further
delay schrduies Of allotments tinder
fcoth systems hare been prepared al
the Trovoat Marshal-Oenera- !' office.
read yto go out as soon as final action
Is taken.

tfMl Irraft te Be Late.
Am to the date of the second draft.

members of Congress from acricultural
sections hare been practically assured
that no withdrawal of men from civil
life was contemplated which would em
fc arras harvesting. It has been indi-
cated, however, that a relatively small
number of men must be called to the
colors prior to June 1 and that process
may start In April, when equipment,
clothlnc and quarters will be available.
The mn are needed to fill up to full
trenrth divisions slated for early de-

parture to t.urore and also for field
army and corps troops no attached to
division. The replacement detachments
also must ko forward at an accelerat-
ing rate since American troops are now
actually holding a sector of the French
front and men are being killed or
wounded In action every day.

The completion of the full pro-
gramme of the War department with-
out creating any additional divisions
probably will absorb In the neighbor-
hood of s.4 men. The extent to
which It has been necessary to Increase
artillery quotas throughout the Army
and to 'l special units of all sorts
has surprised every officer and ac-
counts for the existing shortages to a
Urge extent.

mmmhmi f Ite Tailed.
The number of replacement troops

necessary Is worked out In a scientific
way. based on experience at the fronu
A fixed percentage for each arm cf
t he service Is established. Among the

arms, this Is very inu.L
but it ts quite high among frontlne
troope. While official figures are t

CANT FIND DANDRUFF

Every hit of dandruff disappears after
one or two app.lcattona of Danderlne
rubbed well Into the scalp with the
finger tips. Get a small bottle of Dan- -
d.rlne at any drugstore for a few cents
and save your hair. After several ap
plications you can't find a particle of
dandruff or any falling hair, aad the
scalp will never Itch. Adv.

CROSS

DIVISIONS ILL
FORMED

Organization

'

,
FEVERISH

CHILD IS BILIOUS

OR CONSTIPATED

Look. Mother! See if Tongue Is
Coated. Breath Hot or

, Stomach Soar.

California Syrup of Figs" Can't
Harm Tender Stomach,

Liver, Bowel.

Every mother rea..a. after giving
bar children "laUloruia oyrup of s'lgs.'"
that this Is their Ideal laxative, because
lacy love Its pleasant taste and It thor-
oughly cleanses the tenaer lilUe stoat-se- n.

Uvr and boaela wiLhout griping.
When cross. Irritable, feverish, or

ream Is bad. stoniaca sour, loo at thetongue, motoerl If coated, give a tul

of tula harmless "fruit laxa-
tive' and In a few hours all the foul
constipated waate. sour bile and undi-
gested food passes out of the bowels,
aod yuu have a well, playful child again,
to baa toe little system la full o( cold,
throat sore, has slomacn-ach- e. diar-
rhoea. Indigestion., colic re mem bar. a
good Inside cleansing" should always

the nrst treatment given.
Millions of mothers Keep "California

ryrup of 'ts handy: they ktow a ul

today aavea a sick child to-
morrow. Ask our druggist for a
bottle of "California Syrup of Klga."
whirh has directions for babies,
children of ail agea and rrown-ap- a
printed on th bottle. Beware of coua-terfei- ta

sold here, so don't bo fooled.
Get the genuine, made by "California

la bjxua Cocapasy."

available. It la estimated that
thing more than SOO.000 will be
sary for the 191 1 programme, m
ino.oo necessary to call out d
this year.

The last Increments of the first draft
now In process of mobilisation totalling
about SO.OOO men are being used to fill
regular and National Guard divisions
shown by their efficiency reports to be
available for early duty abroad. Some
of the men are being used also to rill
no the soeclal forces, also an addttlnna
source of supply for highly specialised German nhanrp nr Berinmps
technical units la being used
ously. This la by special drafts of
particularly qualified men of the
necessary. Orders were Issued today
to local boards calling for t:t artisans
of various sorts, for nt

units.
with all of the first draft men

mobilised her are considerable defi
ciencies among the National Army and
some of the National ttuard divisions.
The first purpose of the second draft
wilt be to make up this shortage.

MINISTER'S ACTS CUED

LAXPIADY OP BlRF.r ROOMING.
HOI SE TKLLS OF 9 IMMl IO .

Mrs. Mary C. Lee. at Trial of Rev. J.
Alien for Araoa, mym Boxes at

Books Were Teo Light."

HOOD RIVER. Or. llarch . (Spe
cial.) Because of the former promi
nence of the defendant. Itev J. L. Allen,

or of the Heights Baptist
Church, who la on trial in the circuit l a
Court here on a charge of arson, sta
ing room was at a premium In the
courtroom today. With numerous wit-
nesses for both the state and defense.
the case bids fair to be unusually long.
Night sessions of court will be held.

nd- -

Jtev. Mr. Allen la charged with burn
aa 1 1 -- room apartment-hous- e at las
cade Locks last Thanksgiving night.
Mrs. Mary C. Lee, owner of the house.
three rooms of which the minister
leased early in November, was on the
stand most of today. She testified that
she was able to lift with one hand
boxea which the minister had shipped
to his apartments and which he said
contained valuable law books.

Mrs. Lx said that the minister's re
peated mention of the contents of the
boxca aroused her suspicions. Mrs.
Lee testified that when the defendant
leased her place he announced that he
would work in a sawmill at the locks
nd atudy law. Later, aha aald. he told

her he waa a minister, but asked that
he information be kept from the

townspeople.
At a preliminary hearing the state

produced witnesses to show that the
minister had obtained a fire Insurance
policy on numerous articlea that were
ever In the burned bouse. The de

fense has not yet shown lta hand. Rev,
Mr. Allen's wife and three small chil
dren have attended the trial.

FLOUR MILL TO GO UP

CUESEV. WASH, PLAST TO BE OF
bom BARRELS CAPACITY.

levator to Hold 13M0 Baahcla Will
Bat Ceaatrwcted at Coat Esti-

mated at tl

SPOKANE. Wash, March t. (S pe
al.) An SOO-bar- capacity mill, the

second biff flour mill to be built In
Spokane County this year, wilt soon
replace the present 2to-bar- re mill of
the F. M. Martin Grain A Milling Com-
pany, of Cheney.

At a cost of approximately $150,040
five-stor- y concrete mill building with

15.v4i-buh- el capacity elevator will be
constructed immediately. Specifications
calling for bids were Issued last Mon-
day, and all bids arc to be In next
Monday.

"Work" will be started as soon as
possible and the machinery for a 400-barr- el

output will be Installed for early
operation. A contract for the machin-
ery has been placed with J. J. Rosa, of
Portland. Coast representative of the
Nordvke A Marmon Company, of In
dianapolis." said Vice-Preside- nt J. K.
Smith.

34,000.

LABOR SHORTAGE HITS CITY

lloqu iam Firemen Quit to Go
Work In Lumber Mills.

to

llOQflAM. Wash.. March (. (Spe
cial.) This city's fire department is
being hard hit by the labor ahortage
and the high wages being paid In th
mills, logging camps and other Indus
tries.

Kven

Great difficulty Is being experienced
in securing men to keep the depart
ment at full atrength. though fairwages are paid and the City Coramia
sion recently granted raises of ti and
tlO per month to men who have been
In either the fire or police departments
lor aa much aa a year.

Last week two firemen resigned togo to work In local lumber mills. So
far Chief w. E. Crawford has been un
able to fill the placea and sees little
chance of being able to do ao.

FEW DESERT CAMP LEWIS

Rumors That Thousands "Go Over
Hill" Denied by Authorities.

TACOMA. Wash.. March (.(Special.)
Only 55 soldiers, or th

of one per cent of the SO.uuO men who
have been trained or are in training
there, have deserted from Camp Lewis
since the cantonment .was established
The statement was given out to end
the rumors, which have gained some
credence, that thousands of drafted men
have "gone over the hill."

Of this number eight have been re
captured by civil officers and returned
to camp. All have been convicted and
sentenced to military prisons.

The Liberty Theater has cut down
the homesickness and Its consequent
trouble by furnishing amusement in
off hours.

RAILROAD MAY BE BUILT

Surtrjors Kan Liars lo Tap Spruce
in Waldport Section.

TOLEDO. On, March . (Special.)
There are four surveying parties op
erating in this county between Toledo
and Miets in the Interests of the sprure
drive and one such part In the to aid-po- rt

section.
The surveying psrty at Waldport is

running a line from that city to
Tarhats southward. When that line Is
finished it Is learned that a lino from
Waldport nor h ward to South Beach,
opposite Newport, will be run. While
surveyors are reticent. It is believed
that a railroad will be constructed
from South Beaeh to Waldport, lead-
ing thenr to th sprure belt. That
is the only practicable way of getting
th sprue out. say those who are

Phone your want ads to The Orego-oia- o,

Alain. 1010. A fcuSi,
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is JUNKERS PLOT TO

UPSET HOLLWEG

rontinu "
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Focal Point for Imperialists'
Opposition in July, 1916.

AMERICAN FLAG INSULTED

Copies of tlie Declaration of Inde
pendence Circulated in Berlin
Icfaced With Black Cross; Am-

bassador's Life Threatened.

t.KItMW Will JINKKKS AKR
SM'RBMK.

American Ambassador recog-
nizes as early as July. 1916. that
the plain people of Germany
were even then eager for peace,
but is is also realized that the
powerful Interests In control of
the government were determined
to force war of conquest and

BT W. GERARD.
American Ambassador st the German Im

perial Court. July 2S. 1013. to February A.
J'JIT. Author of "My Four Years In ."

(Copjrrleht. J1S. by i'ubllc led-ger Company.)
ARTICLE XII.

(Diary of July, 1916. Continued.)
is much underground work for

the resumption of reckless submarine
war going; on. all part of a campaign to
upset the Chancellor. Von Buelow. ex- -
Chancellor. Is working; hard. lie. how-
ever, since his row with the Kmperor
over the Telegraph interview, which
he passed as correct, will never he ac
cepted by His Majesty. Nevertheless
he is becoming; a, focal point for oppo
sition.

The Chancellor and his party are
very timid about attacks. For instance,
they will do nothing against Kmerson.
Mueller and that crew, which insults
Indiscriminately our flag, our Presi
dent, the Chancellor. Zimmerman and
me, because, as Zimmerman frankly
told me. they are afraid of attacks.
Mueller, on the Fourth of July, hung
out the American flag In mourning and
circulated copies of the Declaration of
Independence charged with a band and
a black cross. I have filed In vain af
fidavits with the Foreign Office by
people who say ha has threatened to
shoot me at sight.

tie rasa as Do Not Fear KaglUh.
The Germans seem to fear tlie Rus

sian attacks more than the English
and French. They claim to have the
measure of the English and not to fear
their offensive.

Dr. John It. Mott has been here. He
made a great Impression. I had him at
lunch with the Chancellor, Zimmerman
and officials of the prisoner depart
ment and War Ministry.

Mass feeding of the people has be
gun. They pay a few pfennigs per
meal.

I have heard rumors lately of actual
dissatisfaction among soldiers at the
front and of many being; transferred,
but this unrest also will have no def
inite result.

JAMES

There

Constant rain lately will damage the
harvest and rot the potatoes to some
extent. Nevertheless, as I have often

id. th Germans will last. Holland
has allowed more food in lately.

The long confinement will make
many prisoners Insane. Many old men
at Ruhlebcn. living six In a horse's
stall or In dim haylofts, simply turn
their faces to th wall and refuse even
to complain. -

The statement In the American pa
pers that our National Guard could not
mobilise for Mexico because of lack of
sleeping-car- s caused much ridicule
here, where they go to the front in
rattle cars.

Pear Caasasltlre Formed.
A committee called the national com-

mittee for an honorable peace has been
formed. Prince Wedel Is at the head.
Most of the people are friends of the
Chancellor. On is an editor of the
Frankfurter Zeltung. which Is the
Chancellor's organ. On August I 50
speakers of this committee will begin
to speak. Probably the opposition will
come In their meetings and try to speak
or break up the meetings.

The Lokal Anxeiger, also a govern-
ment organ, prints an editorial to the
effect that Germany may take up ruth-
less submarine war again. Great num-
bers of are being built and
in September operations will be on a
big scale, though the Chancellor will
try to keep them to cruiser warfare.

The prisoner question on all sides is
growing acute. The Germans sent me
a note today threatening stern repris-
als if the alleged bad treatment of their
prisoners In Russia does not stop.

W can no longer talk to prisoners
alone. Von Jagow told me that after
the visit of Madame Sasenoff, or Sam-seno- ff,

to a Russian prisoners' camp
there was a riot, but the real reason is
that the Germans have much to con-
ceal. The prison food now IsNa starva-
tion ration.

Two Irishmen were shot recently at
Limburg.

The Alliance of the Six, really organ-
izations fostered by big iron business
in Westphalia, is very active for an-
nexation. They want to get the French
Iron mines and coal and so control the
Iron business of the Continent and per-
haps Europe.

Affaire la Syria Reported.
A man from Syria passed through

her recently and cave me most inter
esting accounts of the state of affairs! anv

.; ,VX5

"The
Bayer Cross

there. The Turks are oppressing the
Arabians and the revolt of the Grand
Sheriff of Mecca may have great ef
fecta In this war. This man says that
the English are building two railroads
from Sues Into the desert and the ks

are building toward the
canal from the north. For the cans
there are at present principally Aus-
trian troops assembled. The Turks are
beginning to ' take Greeks from the
coast cities Into the interior of Asia
Minor and are oppressing the Syrian
Arabian cities, such as Beirut, where
thousands are dying of starvation. At
the lslahjc, Aleppo R. It, SO Turkish
soldiers a day die from cholera. The
Germans, by their precautions, escape.
Ho passed 147 German autotrucks in
the Cillrian Mountains bound for Bag'
dad. Also saw the British prisoners
from Kut el Amara. who are dying of
dysentery, being compelled to walk in
the hot sun from Kut.He thinks the
English and the Grand Sheriff will
transfer the title of head of the rer
ligion from .the Sultan at Constant!
nople to cither the Sultan of Egypt or
some new Sultan to be established as
an Arabian Sultan, perhaps at Bagdad
if the Russians and English take it. or
at Mecca, and he considers this move
ment of Arabians against Turks may
assume great proportions.

There Is still talk here of a. resump
tion of reckless submarine war, which
question is complicated and involved
in tlio eternal efforts of the Conserva
tives to get the Chancellor out.

The recognition of the "merchant ma-
rine" has made a very good impression
here.

rialn People Eager for Peace.
The plain people are eager for peace,

but those interested in carrying on the
war have the upper hand.

The harvest is good and Is now being
gathered.

A number of navy and (which is sig-
nificant) army officers visited Von

lately in his Black Forest retreat
and gave him a testimonial.

There is prospect that what is called
here a "Burg Frieden" (peace of the
city) will be declared between the
Chancellor and the principal Conserva
tive newspapers.

One of the American correspondents
back from Verdun saya that a corps
commander said his corps took no pris-
oners.

I think many of the Hungarians are
for peace. I get this from Andrassy's
son-in-la- who is also a member of
the lower house. Tisza, however, is
still in full control.

Prince Leopold's (he is the brother-in-la- w

of the Kaiser) stags have de-
stroyed vegetables of the plain people
(as in the days of William Rufus) and
people dare write letters, and Liberal
papers dare publish them complaining
of these depredations.

Count Aadraasy Visits Berlin.
August, 1916. Count Andrassy, lead

er of the opposition to Tisza in Hun
gary, has been here for some time. He
lunched with us one day and I had
a talk with him in German. Andrassy
is rather old and tired. Andrassy's
father, the Prime Minister, was origi
nally a great friend of Germany.

It Is possible that Andrassy, through
German influence, may be made Minis
ter of Foreign Affairs Instead of Bu
rian. This is to be the first step in
German coup d'etat to take place on the
death of Francis Joseph the throne
successor to be given Austria alone.
and Prince Eitel Fritz, the Kaiser's
favorite son, to be King of Hungary
with possibly a Czech kingdom in Bo
hernia.

Andrassy had an audience with the
Kaiser here. Andrassy is apparently
friendly with America and is also for
peace.

Von Tlrplta Demands War.
Von Tlrpitz Is out with a statement

virtually demanding war with America.
I am surprised that the newspapers are
allowed to publish it. Very likely it
will not bo permitted to go out, but it
ought to be known in America.

Germany probably will come out with
a strong note about Poland, refusing
help and saying harvest is sufficient.
This Is not true as to food for babies.
who cannot live on rye and wheat, but
need condensed milk.

The treatment of prisoners Is going
from bad to worse. The Chancellor and
Foreign Office can do nothing against
the military party.

Hoover. Professor Kellogg and I are
all very much discouraged about Polish
and other relief questions. The Ger-
mans are getting more and more dis
agreeable about these matters, even
though they are for the benefit of
Germany. Warwick Greene, of the
Rockefeller Foundation, being a new
arrival. Is more hopeful, but that will
soon wear off.

The Germans are getting a blacklist
of their own. One Barthmann. an
American who sells American shoes in
Germany, wanted to get his pass
stamped to go to America, and permts
sion to come back, and was told that
would only be done if the Chamber of
Commerce (Handels-Kamme- r) con
sents: you see the connection no
American goods for Germany.

Jewa Threatened With Pogrom.
The Jews here are almost on the edge

of being pogronuned. There Is a
great prejudice against them, espe
dally in naval and military circles.
because they have been Industrious and
have made money. Officers openly
talk of repudiating the war loan, which
they say would mean a loss for the
Jews.

The Germans say they have new and
horrible inventions which will end the
war soon.

I supposed that because I had some
acquaintance with German watering
places and German-America- ns I knew

little abont Germany. I was wrong.
No casual traveler ever gets to know
the military caste, nor do the members
of that caste travel except on "busi
ness.

The members of the military caste
live like Spartans and are consoled by
the fact that they rule the country and
look down on the merchant class. They
feel that they have created modern in-
dustrial Germany. The military caste
(of which the naval and all govern
ment bureaus are branches) has or-
ganized the nation for war with the
efficiency of the managers ofa great
American corporation. The government
is an absolutism. No Jew can become
an officer.' Officers of crack regiments
do not go to the homes of persons In

kind of business. A business man

electric arc many inventions have vied with
the sun. But when the sun shines forth the best
artificial light is dim and weak by comparison.

The most ingenious imitation never equals the
genuine. The one genuine Aspirin is found in

Bayer-TaMe- ts of Aspirin
Aspirin has been made in the United States for more than ten years. For
your protection every package and every tablet is invariably marked with

Your Guarantee
of Purity"

The rmde-msr- k "Atpirin" fRer. IT. S. Pt. OfT.l n iruaraitee hl themnnfweetir.
aodester of ulicylicacid in these tablets is of the reliable Bayer manufacture.
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Military and Naval Headquarters
For "Young Americas" Wash Suits

SHALL HAVE on 'display today the largest exhibit of children's wash
suits that I have ever shown.

You will find here every new style every new fabric. The military note dom-
inates; there are Middy Suits with long or short trousers; Middy Suits with both long

is called a "kaufmann." as we speak
of a house painter. Some tame pro-
fessors are paid by the state to give an
impression of "kultur."

This war is now a war for conquest
or money. All people tell mo that we
must have "pay for so much blood."
"If we don't keep Belgium there will
be a revolution. Who is to pay for the
war?" A Socialist who referred yes-
terday in the Reichstag to the Kaiser's
speech at the beginning of the war,
which stated this was not a war to get
territory, was well sat upon. Even the
Socialists are all for war against Italy.

None of the German colonies is fit
for Europeans. Germany last year pro-
posed Joint Intervention in Mexico to
England. If successful. Germany will
try to get a foothold in the Western
Hemisphere. The Monroe Doctrine is
like a red rag to a bull to every Ger
man.

Relations with members of the gov
ernment here are quite agreeable, hut
there ts not an effective government
at present. The Chancellor will take
no decisive action and leaves matters
to department heads, who fight with
other department heads. The Emperor
saw fit to follow the traditions of 18 10

and go to the field, taking the Chan-
cellor and heads of many departments

ith him, hence great governmental
confusion, but this does not affect

organization. He is bored by the
Chancellor, a good man, but of no ac
tion or decision. Von Falkenhayn is
the Emperor's favorite. He is the chief
of the general staff. Von Tirpitz and
Von Mueller (also naval) have great
weight. The Kaiser is thus surround-
ed by. military influences.

(Continued Tomorrow.)

FRANKLIN FARMERS MEET

Labor Situation Discussed by Agri
cultural Preparedness League.

PASCO, Wash., March 6. (Special.)
At a meeting of the Franklin County
Agricultural Preparedness League held
t Connell, action was taken

to the establishment of a uniform wage
scale for farmhands throughout the
county.

I

mili-
tary

looking

D. A. Scott, of Ritzville. was present.
and spoke to the organization, dis
cussing the labor situation, organiza
tion of local labor bureaus, uniform
wage scales and better treatment or
farm help. A wage scale of $60 a
month up to harvest time was adopted,
and it was the unanimous opinion of
those present that men working on
the farms should be given better treat-
ment in the matter of working con-
ditions, etc.

Local employment bureaus were es
tablished and men placed in charge

by

and short trousers; Man-o-W- ar Suits,-Junio- r Suits, Offi-
cers' Suits, Soldiers' Suits, K. & E. Wash Togs all smartly
made and guaranteed fast colors.

Come today, mothers, and lay in your Spring and
Summer supplies for the youngsters. This is Portland's
newest and best wash suit exhibit.

to

and for
Floor

as follows: Kahlotus, Logan Perry;
Connell, Otto Ulrlch; Mesa, P. M. Edes;
Eltopia, W. T. Anderson; Pasco, A. F.
Wehe.

County Agent T. S.
Brown was present, and was instructed
to send a circular letter to every farm-
er in the county, advising them of the
action taken at this meeting and urg-
ing them to with the league
and conform to the action taken at
the meeting.

Aberdeen Poker Players Fined.
ABERDEEN Wash., March 6. (Spe-

cial.) The city treasury is $170 richer
as the result of fines assessed to mem-
bers of two poker parties which were
broken up. Police Judge R. E. Tag-ga- rt

declared a second offense would
bring each man. a stiffer fine than $10
each. The men were playing for trade
checks, they testified.

Stayton Child Dies.
Or., March 6. (Special.)

The ld daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Thomas passed away at the
Sloper home in this city on

AWFUL ITCHY SKIN

TROUBLEHEALED

In Three by Cuticura Soap
and Ointment. Cost $1.25.

"Blisters broke out on my limbs
from my hips down to my toes, and

HOME
NEWS

your sol-

dier sailor
boykeepin

they ran into a solid red
eruption. The itching was
awful so that I could not
sleep or walk. I could
hardly bear on
my limbs, and I was in
bed for two or three
weeks. I was not able to

do any work.
"Then I used Cuticura Soap and

Ointment and I was healed in three
weeks with two boxes of Cuticura
Ointment and one cake of Cuticura
Soap." (Signed) C. G. Smith, 3511
Sisson Ave., E. San Diego, Calif.

For hair and skin health Cuticura
Soap and Ointment are supreme.
Sample Each Free by Msil. Address post-
card: "Cntieura, Depc H, Boston." Sold
everywhere. Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c.

Let
or

touch with the home news by sending him
The Oregonian. 75 cents per month (no ex-

tra charge for postage) will do it.

(Fill out blank below today Cash must accompany order)

THE OREGON IAN,
Portland, Or.

Enclosed find 75 cents for which send The Oregonian,
Daily and Sunday, one month, to the following; address. (If
longer time is desired, refer to rates at head of Editorial
page.)

Name ."

Address

Sent

Wash Suits from $1.50 $7.50

Military Naval Hats Boys
Second Elevator

Morrison at Youvm

Agricultural

STATTON.

Monday

Weeks

anything

e
evening. Funeral services were held
at the Christian Church in this city on
Tuesday afternoon, services being con-
ducted by- - C. K. Dauerherty.

PAINS AND ACHES-W- HY

TOLERATE THEM?

Sloan's, the World's Largest Sell-

ing Liniment, Turns the
Trick in a Jiffy.

A simple application to the sore spot,
the neuralgia-attacke- d head, the sciat-
ica assailed hip, the strained muscle, '

the barked shin and Sloan's Liniment
becomes your friend for life.

Just penetrates and relieves without
running. Clean and

Generous sized bottle lasts a long,
long time. All drupgists.

No increase in price. 25c. 50c and $1. "

Don't allow sallowness or a muddy tinged
to spoil your complexion. Bleach your skin
trom lour to nve
shades lighter
with one j

INSTANTANEOUS
BLEACHING TREATMENT

Not the slishtest irritation. A triumnb
over most exasoeratin? beaurv trial

Highly appreciated by women of refine
ment. Free explanation gladly given or senc
two cents for sample of Whitening Cream anclelpful booklet on Care of The Skin.

MARI'ELLO t'OSHETIC SHOP
MW II road iy ay Hide. Marshall .

Broadway and Morrinon.

DRIVE'AWHEnDnCHE
'

Rub Musterole on Forehead
and Temples

A headache remedy without the dan-
gers of "headache medicine." Relieves
headache and that miserable feeling front
colds or congestion. And it acts at once I "v

Musterole i3 a clean, white ointment,
made with oil of mustard. Better than a- -

"

mustard plaster and does not blister.
Used only externally, and in no way can
it affect stomach and heart; as some in
ternal medicines do.

Excellent for sore throat; bronchitis;
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, con-gesti-

'pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, j
all pains and aches of the back or joints,
sprains, sore muscles; bruises, chilblains,
frosted feet, colds of the chest (it often
prevents pneumonia).

30c and 60c jars; hospital size $2.59

How He Quit Tobacco
This veteran. S. B.

lima t i'n,iii tr

Lamp here, wu addicted
to the excessive ui of
tobacco for many years.
Ho wanted to quit, but
needed something tohelp him.

lie learned of a fre
book that tells about to-
bacco habit and how toconquer it quickly, eas-
ily and safely. In a

recent letter he writes: "I have no desire for
tobacco any more. 1 feel like a new man."

Anyone desiring a copy of this book on to-
bacco habit, smoking and chewing, can get
it free, postpaid, by writing to Kdward J.
Woods. 1S21 B. Station K. New York City.
You will be surprised and pleased. Look for
quieter nerves, stronger heart, better diges-
tion. Improved eyesight, increased vigor,
longer life and other advantages IX jrou q,ui6
poisoning youxselC Adv.


